Saint Joseph

Oradell/New Milford, NJ

Roman Catholic Church

Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time —

* PRAYER BOOKLETS FOR DADS
—available after Masses
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June 19, 2016

PASTOR:

Msgr. David C. Hubba
PAROCHIAL VICARS:

Rev. Andrew Park
Rev. Roy Regaspi
DEACON George Montalvo
DEACON Edward Maron
PASTOR EMERITUS:

Rev. George M. Reilly

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday 5:00 pm
Sunday 7:30 am, 9:00 am,
10:30 am, 12:00 pm
DAILY
Weekdays 7:00 am &
8:30 am
Saturday 8:30 am
HOLY DAYS
as announced
Miraculous Medal Novena
Monday, 7:00 pm
in Mary’s Chapel
Eucharistic Adoration
First Wednesday of Month
9 am—5 pm in Mary’s Chapel

SACRAMENTS
Confession: Saturday,
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Baptism
Contact the Parish Office.
Marriage
Arrangements should be made with
a priest at least one year in advance.

Sick/Homebound/Hospital
Call the Parish Office.
Christian Initiation of
Adults—RCIA
Contact the Parish Office.

PARISH REGISTRATION
Contact the Parish Office.
Office

Location

Phone

Email/Fax

Website

Parish Office

105 Harrison St., New Milford

201-261-0148

office@sjcnj.org

sjcnj.org

Fax #: 201-261-0369

Religious Education

105 Harrison St., New Milford

201-261-1144

religioused@sjcnj.org

sjcnjre.org

Saint Joseph School

305 Elm St., Oradell

201-261-2388

office@sjsusa.org

sjsusa.org

the greenhouse-PreK 305 Elm St., Oradell

201-477-8114

vailc@greenhouseusa.org

greenhouseusa.org

Summer Hours: (Parish Office) Mon-Thurs: 9 am - 5 pm ; Fri-9 am –2 pm; (Rel. Ed.) Mon-Thurs: 10 am-4 pm (Also by appointment.)

SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ

PRAYER REQUESTS

Saturday
5:00 pm

June 18, 2016
Dolores Carr

Sunday
7:30 am
9:00 am
10.30 am
10:30 am MC
12:00 pm

June 19, 2016
People of the Parish
John H. Schatz
Maria Jose Amaral
Anthony Piazza
Mate Skroce

Monday
7:00 am
8:30 am

June 20, 2016
Daniel McGinley
Irene Dempsey

Tuesday
7:00 am
8:30 am

June 21, 2016
Mary Ellen Cleary Schuber
Catherine & Lucian Miranda
75th Wedding Anniversary Remembrance

Wednesday
7:00 am
8:30 am

June 22, 2016
For the deceased members of the
Kerwan Family
Patrick Belle

Thursday
7:00 am
8:30 am

June 23, 2016
Rose Ronda
Frank McCoo

Friday
7:00 am
8:30 pm

June 24, 2016
Frances Repetti
Katherine Tarantino

Saturday
8:30 am
5:00 pm

June 25, 2016
Janet Mulcahy
George M. Fabiano

Sunday
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
12:00 pm

June 26, 2016
People of the Parish
James Sattely
Susan De Rosa
Felice Bartolomeo
Birthday Remembrance

Let us remember those who are ill:
Bill Petrie, Marilyn Kahill, Kristin Kamal,
Baby Oliver Kamal, Carmen Jimenez, Felix Matos,
Marcie Magid, Julie Baylon
Let us remember those who have recently died:
Bill Coogan,
Brian Patrick Long, Vera G. Colonno,
the victims of the Orlando tragedy
Let us remember those serving in the military.

SUNDAY COLLECTION
Week of June 12, 2016
BASKET
$8,850

PARISHPAY
$4,609

TOTAL
$13,459

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION
“If anyone wishes to come after me, he must deny
himself and take up his cross daily and follow me.”
LUKE 9:23
We are not very good at “denying ourselves” in our
society. Our current economic situation is evidence of
what happens when people think they can have
everything they want. Jesus calls us to set our own
personal “wants” aside so that we have the resources to
follow Him instead.

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
The Parish Office/Rectory will close
on Fridays at 2:00 pm for the summer
months.

Summer Parish Office Hours:

Mon. -Thurs. — 9 am-5 pm; Fri. -9am-2 pm.
Religious Education Office Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.—10 am-4 pm; closed on Fridays.

SUMMER SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE
Starting NEXT Sunday, June 26, there will be NO 10:30
am Mass in Mary’s Chapel during the summer. It will
resume after Labor Day.

EARLY DEADLINE FOR JULY 10 BULLETIN
If you would like your announcement to be considered
for publication in the July 10 bulletin, you must send it to
bulletin@sjcnj.org NO LATER than Thursday, June 30.

BREAD & WINE INTENTIONS
The bread for the week of June 19, 2016
is offered in loving memory of

Catherine & Lucian Miranda

(Correction)

75th Wedding Anniversary Remembrance
as requested by Eileen Miranda.
The wine for the week of June 19, 2016
is offered in remembrance of
Our Beloved Parents

BREAD & WINE INTENTION

as requested by the family.

as requested by the O’Brien Family.

The bread and wine
for the week of June 12, 2016
was offered in loving memory of

Helen T. O’Brien

Manuel & Maria José Amaral
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
Continuing with last week’s list of
books you may find interesting for
summer reading, here are some
ones on various aspects of culture:

artistic and financial successes, and only wish I could
claim to be one of them.” Epstein has also recently
released a second collection of essays, Masters of the
Games: Essays and Stories on Sport, which also makes
for enjoyable reading.

∎ Jed Rasula’s Destruction Was My Beatrice
(Basic) tells about the growth of the influential
Dadaist movement in the arts, which specialized in a kind
of anarchism. It was started by Hugo Ball, who later
became a devout Catholic hermit who lived on an Alpine
mountain.

∎ Markus Rathey’s Bach’s Major Vocal Works: Music,
Drama, Liturgy (Yale) is an enjoyable and very
accessible introduction to the great composer’s finest
religious music, covering his Magnificat, the St. Matthew
Passion, the St. John Passion and the B Minor Mass,
among others. Rathey, who writes with an appreciation
of Christian beliefs, describes Bach’s Christmas Oratorio
as “a gigantic love story that traces the arrival of the
‘beloved bridegroom,’ Christ, in the believer’s heart.”

∎ Robert Hughes’s The Spectacle of Skills (Knopf) is a
large collection of the best essays of the late Australian
critic, who always had interesting opinions and wrote
about them colorfully.

Some works on political thinking include:

∎ Zac Bissonnette’s The Great Beannie Bag Bubble: Mass
Delusion and the Dark Side of Cute (Portfolio)
entertainingly recounts the 1999 craze during which $5
dolls sold for as much as $10,000.

∎ Roger Scruton’s Fools, Frauds and Firebrands:
Thinkers of the New Left (Bloomsbury), a highly
regarded study of European academic figures who have
strongly influenced American political thought, has been
reissued in a new edition, revising its original one that
appeared in 1985.

∎ P. J. O’Rourke’s Thrown Under the Omnibus (Atlantic
Monthly), the humorist’s own collection of his best work,
includes a hilarious description of a 1982 “peace cruise”
down the River Volga in which the participants “were
people who believed everything about the Soviet Union
was perfect, but they were bringing their own toilet
paper.”

∎ Thomas Sowell’s Wealth, Poverty and Politics: An
International Perspective is the latest work of one of our
clearest thinkers about public affairs.
The following are some books on scientific topics:

∎ Clive James’s Latest Readings (Yale) is by the
distinguished Australian writer and critic who is fatally
ill with leukemia. He has remained an enthusiastic
reader through it all, explaining that “The childish urge
to understand everything doesn’t necessarily fade when
the time approaches for you to do the most adult thing of
all: vanish.” James insists that “The critic should write to
say, not ‘look how much I’ve read,’ but ‘look at this, it’s
wonderful.’” So is his book, which includes, among many
other things, the most heartfelt expression of
appreciation for nurses I’ve ever seen.

∎ John Lister-Kaye’s Gods of the Morning (Pegasus) is
the British baron’s story of his own life as one of the
world’s great naturalists. For his eleventh birthday, he
was given an air rifle and used it to shoot an owl,
something he quickly and deeply regretted. “It may … be
that that one event, that single dead owl in my hand,
conspired to bring about two important changes in my
life, the second maturing from the first: one, that I
determined to know and understand as much about
nature as I could; and two, that in the fullness of
maturity, I would become a lifelong, committed nature
conservationist.”

∎ Richard Jenkyns’s Classical Literature (Basic) is an
important reminder of the immense riches ancient
literature has to share with us, such as when the great
poet Horace, sheltering in his country cabin and enjoying
some wine before his fire, says of life: “Don’t ask what
tomorrow will bring,” but “count every day that is given
to you a gift.”

∎ Ronald Bailey’s The End of Doom (Thomas Dunne)
challenges the widespread fear that the natural world is
facing imminent catastrophe by citing many alarmist
predictions that have failed to come to pass.
∎ British botanist Richard Mabey’s The Cabaret of Plants
(Norton) explores interesting species from around the
world in sparkling prose and beautiful illustrations. He
remarks that plants “have come to be seen as the
furniture of the planet, necessary, useful, attractive, but
‘just there’, passively vegetating. They are certainly not
regarded as ‘beings’” in the sense that animals are.” But
Mabey sees them as “authors of their own lives.” Among

∎ Joseph Epstein’s Wind Sprints: Shorter Essays (Axios
Press) is a collection of miniature gems, almost every one
of them four pages long, on almost any topic you can
think of. In one of them, Epstein mentions not minding
that he never got a Ph.D. In fact, he says, “I love to hear
stories about men and women who never finished, or
even entered college and went on to score great

(continued on next page)

(continued above)
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK (cont’d.)

HAVE YOUR PHOTO TAKEN
NEXT WEEK—JUNE 24-25-26
SIGN UP ONLINE TODAY!

the colorful people he profiles is the British painter of
Amazonian plants, Margaret Mee, who long searched for
the rare Moonflower. Mabey notes that “She dispels
male predators with mockery, backed up by a small
revolver.”
∎ Levison Wood’s Walking the Nile (Atlantic Monthly)
recounts his 4,200 mile journey from Rwanda to the
Mediterranean.

Saint Joseph Parish Pastoral Council is
partnering with Lifetouch Photography
for a special event on June 24-25-26 in the Parish Life
Center at 268 Grove St., Oradell (behind the lower
school). Individual and family photos can be taken.
There is NO COST to you unless you choose to
purchase additional photos. Parishioners who sign up
will get a FREE 8 x 10” professional photo (with the
option to purchase more), and our church will receive
$5.00 for every family photo taken. In addition,
participating families will receive a complimentary copy
of our Parish Family Album when it is published.
Sign up TODAY by going to our parish website

∎ Elizabeth Barlow Rogers’s Green Metropolis (Knopf)
explores New York City’s parklands, highlighted by Central Park, whose 843 acres, she tells us, are “entirely
man-made—a brilliant overlay of nineteenth-century
engineering technology with pastoral and picturesque
scenery.” 20,000 men labored to build it, using a quarter
of a million plantings and 10 million carts of earth.

Msgr. David Hubba

sjcnj.org and clicking on the “PORTRAIT SIGN-UP”
button in the top right corner of the homepage.

PRAYER FOR FATHERS
All fathers are invited to pick up a copy
after Mass of the Prayers for Fathers
booklet as a gift from Saint Joseph
Parish while supplies last.
“When a man walks
in integrity and justice,
happy are his children after him!”

YOUTH MINISTRY UPDATE
There will be NO meeting this week. Our next meeting
will be June 26 and it will be opened to both Jr. and Sr.
Youth Group members. Bring your friends for a night of
fun. We meet from 7:00-9:00 pm in the Parish Life
Center. For more information, contact Donna at
cirinod@sjcnj.org or at 201-362-8783.

PROVERBS 20:7

Happy Father’s Day
CONGRATULATIONS, BROTHER MICHAEL
ON YOUR 60th ANNIVERSARY!
“One thing I have asked from the Lord, that I shall seek:
that I may dwell in the house of the Lord
all the days of my life.” Psalm 27:4
Brother Michael Valdes, CFC, talented and prolific
artist (his painting of Saint Joseph and the child Jesus
hangs in the Harrison Street foyer of our church) and
our lector at daily Mass, celebrates his 60th year as a
Religious Brother and a member of the Congregation
of Christian Brothers. Saint Joseph is proud to have
Brother Michael as a parishioner.
We extend our warmest congratulations to him on his
celebration of 60 years of heart-centered service to our Church
and to the Congregation, Province and Society of the Christian
Brothers.
Blessed Edmund Ignatius Rice (1762-1844) is the founder of the
Congregation of Christian Brothers and the Presentation Brothers.
Brother Michael himself rendered the beautiful portrait of Blessed
Edmund (shown at left) in pen, ink and watercolor.
Please keep Brother Michael in your prayers, and if you see him on
campus, be sure to offer him your own congratulations!
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Find lots more
photos
on our School
Facebook page
at

facebook.com/
school.st.joseph

Saint Joseph School is currently accepting
registrations for the Fall.
Call 201-261-2388 to arrange a visit!

SAINT JOSEPH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2016
Congratulations to the twenty-nine eighth grade graduates who processed into church on June 8 to receive their
diplomas and to be recognized for their achievement by families, friends and Saint Joseph Parish. We are very proud
of them all and happy to announce that they will be attending many prestigious high schools including Regis High
School in NYC (1), Bergen Catholic (8), Academy of the Holy Angels (5), Immaculate Heart Academy (3),
Paramus Catholic (3), St. Joseph Regional (3), St. Mary, Long Island (1), Boarding School (2), and various public/
home country schools (3). Please keep them in your prayers as they go forth “to make a difference.” God bless them
and all those from Saint Joseph Parish who graduate from elementary school, high school and college this year.
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES NEEDED
FOR “PROJECT KENYA”

CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS
“CROSS OF PEACE” FUNDRAISER
TO HELP NEEDY VETERANS
NEXT WEEKEND—JUNE 25-26

Katherine Staff, a parishioner and graduate of Saint
Joseph School and a junior at the Academy of the Holy
Angels, will be going for two weeks this summer to
Nikineji, a village in Kenya, Africa with the Maywood
Rotary Club. She will work in a medical clinic, help build
two classrooms, and start a hand sanitizing station to
help prevent fungus and disease.
Since June 2003, the Rotary Club has been involved in
providing food, clothing and education to over 300
children. Each year, up to 14 volunteers spend two
weeks helping there. They have built classrooms, a
library, a medical clinic, a fresh water well, teachers’
dorms, and a food garden which they teach students to
maintain.
This year, Katherine is collecting medical supplies to
bring to the clinic. Katherine will be collecting items
such as old eye glasses, anti-fungil creams like
Lotrimin, Desitin, band aids, medical tape, medical
gauze, neosporin, latex gloves, bars of soap and first
aid kits.
If interested in supporting “Project Kenya,” the
supplies listed above will be collected NOW through
July 1 at 640 Iroquois St., Oradell. A bin will be located
outside the front door. For additional information or
questions, please call Katherine at 201-265-8655.

The Fr. Washington Post #1710, Paramus, will be
coming to our parish on June 25-26 to raise funds to
help needy veterans at the Paramus Memorial
Veterans Home.
100% of your contributions will be used for the
veterans’ needs. Our members are very active in
supporting and helping the veterans in the Veterans
Home as well as in the community.
Saint Joseph parishioners have been very generous
in their giving the past two years and we are very
grateful. We welcome any amount you can donate to
this very worthy cause. You may not be aware of this
but over 60% of the residents at the Home are Catholic!
Please consider giving again.
If you are unable to donate we simply ask that you
pray for the veterans and for the efforts of our members
in supporting and helping them through our good
works. Thank you and may God bless you abundantly.
Yours in Christ,
Kurt Strobach, Commander
Jeff Harm, Cross of Peace Captain

Visit us on our websites
CHURCH: sjcnj.org SCHOOL: sjsusa.org
RELIGIOUS ED.: sjcnjre.org
HELP NEEDED!
ASSISTANT SACRISTAN: Reliable individual to work
alternate weekends. Duties include opening the church
for weekend Masses, funerals and weddings; ensuring
that everything necessary for worship is available
including hosts, wine, vessels, vestments, candles, linens,
holy water, incense, etc.; assisting the priest and ushers
when necessary. Stipend and training available. Please
contact Tom Moran at tmoran61@gmail.com or at
201-220-9276 for further information. To apply for the
position please call the parish office at 201-261-0148
or see Msgr. Hubba.

ADULT ALTAR SERVERS needed to serve at funeral
Masses. Ideal volunteer opportunity for retired person.
Training provided. Contact Tom Moran (see above).

VOLUNTEERS FOR “VERONICA’S VEIL” (Altar Linens):
Not comfortable standing up in church to read or to serve
at the altar? Not able to volunteer a lot of time but want
to help our church? Consider becoming part of the ministry that launders our altar linens. Your services would
1 be needed once a month. 2Call Tom (see above).
only
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